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*Know more about PSC
Infrastructure Services offered by PSC
- VMDir - internally developed LDAP service
- Single Sign-on (IDMD, STS, SSOAdmin, LookupService)
- VMware Certificate Authority
- Licensing

Certificates
VMware Endpoint Certificate Manager 
Each node has one Machine Endpoint Certificate
Solution User Certificates
- machine
- vsphere-webclient
- vpxd
- vpxd-extensions

*Right decisions at right time
Topology Based Best Practices
Embedded PSC
- Expected to be simple topology with easy maintenance
- Availability management is a matter of protecting a single machine (vCenter HA)
External PSC
- Expected to be used with multiple vCenters involved
- Availability management based on load balancer options
- When more than one PSC is involved replication becomes a point of interest
- Maintain same build of PSCs
- Use sites to group PSCs in multiple HA groups - PSCs behind a load balancer
- Latency between PSCs - as low as possible

Configuration Maximums
- Maximum number of PSCs supported in replication - 8 (6.0), 10 (6.5)
- Maximum number of PSCs behind load balancer - 4
- Maximum vCenters in single SSO domain - 10 (6.0 and 6.5), 15 (6.5 U1)
- Group membership per user for best performance - 1015

Factors for Design Decisions [photo]

More Options
- SSH Access - Disable / Enable
- Certificates - Custom / VMCA / VMCA as subordinate (Hybrid recommended)
- TLS Configurator - http://kb.vmware.com/kb/2147469
- Patching - Update using updaterepo.zip bundles / Full Product and VIMpatch ISO
- NTP - sync from ESXi / NTP server



References for Architectural Decisions
- VMware validated design
- vSphere Topology decision tree poster - https://blogs.vmware.com/vsphere/
2016/04/platform-services-controller-topology-decision-tree.html
- Topology upgrade planning tool - https://blogs.vmware.com/vsphere/2017/08/
announcing-vsphere-6-5-topology-upgrade-planning-tool.html
- VMware Digital Marketing white paper 

*Know what to do, what not to do
Dos and Don’ts
Do
- best practice and FAQ reviews
- be aware of health monitoring options
- backup and restore points before any change
- know the complexity of the implementation
- ensure minimum one PSC availability for vSphere domain and site
Don’t
- unmanaged decommission procedure - delete the appliances directly - https://
kb.vmware.com/kb/2106736
- snapshot revert and backup restore of single PSC when replication involved
- using same vSphere domain name and Active Directory domain name
- make replication agreement between PSC of different SSO domains
- PSC PNID change

Changing PNID after deployment is not supported

Health Check Options and Maintenance - CLI
Service List - /usr/lib/vmware-vmafd/bin/dir-cli service list
Information About Nodes - /usr/lib/vmware-vmafd/bin/dir-cli nodes list
Replication quick status - /usr/lib/vmware-vmdir/bin/vdcrepadmin -f 
showpartnerstatus -u Administrator -h localhost
Replication detailed status - /usr/lib/vmware-vmdir/bin/vdcrepadmin -f 
showfederationstatus -u Administrator -h localhost
PSC used by vCenter - /usr/lib/vmware-vmafd/bin/vmafd-cli get-dc-name —server-
name localhost

Managing Complexity of Implementation 
- Know the site topology
- Service registration to Site Mapping
- Know the Replication agreements
- VC to PSC dependency 

*Demo - Decommission

*Safe Recovery
Backup Plan
- image level backup and file level backup (vSphere 6.5)
- Snapshots before changes - temporary restore points
- Keep a copy of lstool.py list output for reference



Special consideration of restore when replication is involved - use powered off state 
snapshot of PSCs created together to revert changes

Quick Recovery Options 
- Repoint VC to available PSC at the same site
- Quick temporary PSC deployment
- Image based restore with two methods (6.0)
- psc_restore
- psc_restore with -ignore-sync
- File based backup and image based backup (6.5)
- /usr/bin/vcenter-restore


